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BEIRUT — Syria launched a
blistering assault Thursday on
the outskirts of its capital,
shelling residential areas and de-
ploying snipers on rooftops as in-
ternational envoy Kofi Annan
demanded every fighter lay down
arms in time for a U.N.-brokered
cease-fire.

The bloodshed undermined al-
ready fading hopes that more
than a year of violence will end
soon, and France accused Presi-
dent Bashar Assad of trying to
fool the world by accepting
Annan’s deadline to pull the army
back from population centers by
April 10.

According to the plan, rebels
are supposed to stop fighting 48
hours later, paving the way for
talks to end Assad’s violent sup-
pression of the uprising against
his rule. The U.N. says more than
9,000 people have died.

“Can we be optimistic? I am
not. Because I think Bashar Assad
is deceiving us,” French Foreign
Minister Alain Juppe told re-
porters in Paris.

U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-
moon said the crisis was getting
worse, even though the Syrian
government accepted Annan’s
plan March 27. Activists have ac-
cused the regime of stepping up
attacks across the country, and
they described Thursday’s as-
sault in Douma as among the
worst around the capital since
the uprising began.

“Cities, towns and villages
have been turned into war zones.
The sources of violence are prolif-
erating,” Ban told the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly. “The human rights
of the Syrian people continue to
be violated. ... Humanitarian
needs are growing dramatically.”

He said the violence has not
stopped and the situation on the
ground “continues to deterio-
rate.”

Black smoke billowed from
residential areas of Douma,
about 8 miles (12 kilometers)
outside Damascus, amid heavy
cracks of gunfire. Douma, which
has seen anti-Assad activities
since the uprising began, has
been subjected to several cam-
paigns by Assad’s regime over
the past year.

Activists said soldiers occu-
pied Douma’s Grand Mosque,
one of the largest in the area.

“No one dares to walk in the
streets because of the snipers,”
Syrian activist Omar Hamza told
The Associated Press by tele-
phone. “They are like stray dogs
attacking sheep.”

He said the shelling went on
for eight hours, damaging homes
and setting shops on fire. Hamza
said the government appeared to
be trying to put the heavily popu-
lated suburb under control be-
fore the cease-fire goes into
effect for fear that there will be
massive anti-government demon-
strations near the capital if
regime troops withdraw.

Douma-based activist Mo-
hammed Saeed reported that
troops shelled residential areas
Thursday with tanks in one of
the most violent campaigns
against the area since the upris-
ing started.

He said troops were using de-
tainees as human shields as they
marched into one of the suburb’s
main squares.

“Soldiers in the Ghanam
Square near the vegetable mar-
ket were walking behind de-
tainees,” Saeed said via Skype.
“They do that so that members
of the (rebel) Free Syrian Army
do not open fire at the troops.”

The Britain-based Syrian Ob-
servatory for Human Rights also
said troops clashed with army
defectors in the northern towns
of Hraytan and Anadan near
Syria’s largest city of Aleppo.

Observers have expressed
deep skepticism that Assad will
abide by the peace plan, in part
because large swaths of the
country could slip out of his con-
trol if he pulls back the troops.

Analysts say Syria likely will
to try to manipulate the terms of
the plan to buy more time, or to
argue that the regime cannot lay
down its arms when “terrorists”
are on the attack.

The regime denies that the
uprising is the result of a popular
will in Syria, calling it a foreign
conspiracy being carried out by
terrorists and gangs.
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BY ANNE GEARAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Barack
Obama is laying groundwork to make the
majority-conservative Supreme Court a
campaign issue this fall, taking a political
page from Republicans who have long
railed against liberal judges who don’t
vote their way. 

The emerging Democratic strategy to
paint the court as extreme was little
noted in this week’s hubbub over
Obama’s assertion that overturning his
health care law would be
“unprecedented.” 

His statement Monday wasn’t com-
pletely accurate, and the White House
backtracked. But Obama was making a
political case, not a legal one, and he ap-
pears ready to keep making it if the high
court’s five-member majority strikes
down or cuts the heart out of his signa-
ture policy initiative.

The court also is likely to consider
several other issues before the Novem-

ber election that could
stir Obama’s core Demo-
cratic supporters and
draw crucial independent
voters as well. Among
those are immigration,
voting rights and a revisit
of a campaign finance rul-
ing that Obama has al-
ready criticized as an
outrage. 

“We haven’t seen the end of this,”
said longtime Supreme Court practi-
tioner Tom Goldstein, who teaches at
Stanford and Harvard universities. “The
administration seems to be positioning
itself to be able to run against the
Supreme Court if it needs to or wants
to.”

While Obama has predicted victory in
the health care case now before the
court, his administration could blame
overreach by Republican-appointed jus-
tices if the law is rejected, said Gold-
stein, who wrote a brief supporting the
law’s constitutionality.

This can be dangerous ground, as
Obama discovered. Since Franklin De-
lano Roosevelt, few presidents have di-
rectly assailed the Supreme Court. In
Obama’s case, he issued an indirect chal-
lenge, but the former constitutional law
professor tripped over the details.

Obama told a news conference on
Monday that he was “confident that the
Supreme Court will not take what would
be an unprecedented, extraordinary step
of overturning a law that was passed by
a strong majority of a democratically
elected Congress.” 

The Supreme Court does sometimes
overturn laws passed by Congress.
Obama later clarified that he was refer-
ring to a narrow class of constitutional
law, but even then Republicans and
some court scholars took issue. What’s
not in question is that the law wasn’t ap-
proved by a strong, majority — the vote
was a slim 219 to 212 in the House.

A Republican-appointed federal judge
took umbrage at the suggestion that fed-
eral courts might be powerless to over-

turn such laws, and ordered the Justice
Department to provide written assur-
ance. He insisted the response be at
least three pages, single-spaced.

Attorney General Eric Holder took on
that task himself, telling the judge Thurs-
day that “the longstanding, historical po-
sition of the United States regarding
judicial review of the constitutionality of
federal legislation has not changed.”

He also took the opportunity to cite
Supreme Court case law supporting the
premise that laws passed by Congress
are “presumptively constitutional.” 

The Supreme Court heard a rare three
days of argument on the 2010 health care
overhaul last week, and the court’s con-
servative majority appeared deeply
skeptical of the key provision, a require-
ment for individual health insurance.
Justice Antonin Scalia, for one, appeared
strongly in favor of striking down the en-
tire law. A decision is expected by July.

Also Thursday, Senate Republican
Leader Mitch McConnell had his say on
presidents and the Supreme Court.

“The president did something that as
far as I know is completely unprece-
dented. He not only tried to publicly
pressure the court into deciding a pend-
ing case in the way he wants it decided;
he also questioned its very authority
under the Constitution,” McConnell said.

The constitutional issue aside,
Obama made it clear that the thrust of
his argument is political. He ticked off
popular elements of the law that are al-
ready in force, and said the conse-
quences of losing those protections
would be grave for young people and the
elderly, in particular.

“I’d just remind conservative com-
mentators that for years what we’ve
heard is, ‘The biggest problem on the
bench was judicial activism or a lack of
judicial restraint,’ — that an unelected
group of people would somehow over-
turn a duly constituted and passed law,”
Obama said. “Well, this is a good exam-
ple. And I’m pretty confident that this
court will recognize that and not take
that step.”

BY SHANNON YOUNG
AND ANDREW WELSH-HUGGINS
Associated Press

HARTFORD, Conn. — After ex-
ecuting just one prisoner in more
than 50 years, Connecticut
moved Thursday to become the
fifth state in five years to do away
with the death penalty for good. 

But the repeal wouldn’t be a
lifeline for the state’s 11 death
row inmates, including two men
who killed a woman and two chil-
dren in a horrifying home inva-
sion supporters touted as a key
reason to keep the law on the
books. The state Senate debated
for hours Thursday about
whether the law would reverse
those sentences before voting 20-
16 to repeal the law.

After the state Senate’s 20-16
Thursday vote to repeal the law,
the heavily Democratic state
House of Representatives is ex-
pected to follow with approval
within weeks. Gov. Dannel P. Mal-
loy, the first Democratic governor
elected in two decades, has
vowed to sign the same bill ve-
toed by his Republican
predecessor. 

The wealthy, liberal state is
one of the last in the Northeast to
have a death penalty law and
would join New Mexico, Illinois,
New Jersey and New York as the
most recent to outlaw capital
punishment. Repeal proposals
are also pending in several other
states including Kansas and Ken-
tucky, while an initiative to end
the death penalty goes before
California voters in November.

Like Connecticut, states that
have recently decided to abolish
capital punishment were among
those that in practice rarely exe-
cuted inmates. New Jersey, for ex-
ample, hasn’t executed anyone in
more than 40 years; Connecti-

cut’s death row population is
more than seven times below the
national average. 

Death sentences and execu-
tions are also plummeting around
the country as fewer prosecutors
push capital punishment cases,
often because of new laws that
allow life with no possibility of
parole as a sentencing option. 

The possibility of executing
the innocent, driven by the rise of
DNA as a tool to exonerate
wrongfully convicted defendants,
is the biggest overall factor driv-
ing states to reconsider capital
punishment, said Doug Berman,
an Ohio State University law
professor.

“That has the most profound
and enduring resonance as an ar-
gument and one that can never
be pushed back,” Berman said.

The Senate debate Thursday
focused on how the law could af-
fect the state’s 11 death row in-

mates, including the two men
sentenced to death for the 2007
home invasion attack in the New
Haven suburb of Cheshire. They
include two men sentenced to
death for killing a woman and her
two daughters after tormenting
the family for hours in the New
Haven suburb of Cheshire. The
lone survivor of the attack, Dr.
William Petit, successfully lob-
bied state lawmakers to hold off
on repeal last year when one of
the killers was still facing trial.

“We believe in the death
penalty because we believe it is
really the only true, just punish-
ment for certain heinous and de-
praved murders,” Petit said
Wednesday. “One thing you never
hear the abolitionists talk about
is the victims, almost never. The
forgotten people. The people who
died and can’t be here to speak
for themselves.” 

Connecticut would become

the 17th state without a death
penalty. Executions in the U.S.
have declined from a high of 98 in
1999 to 43 last year, said Richard
Dieter, executive director of the
Death Penalty Information Center.
The number of people sentenced
to death each year has also
dropped sharply, from 300 a
decade ago to 78 last year, he
said. 

Dieter, a leading anti-death
penalty advocate, attributed the
states’ decision to repeal to “the
revelation of so many mistakes,”
wrongful convictions exposed by
new DNA evidence. Executions
have also been delayed in several
states as supplies of the drugs
used to put inmates to death
have become scarce. States such
as Ohio and Texas have limited
supplies of pentobarbital, used in
lethal injections, and have not
said what they will do when
those supplies run out.
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Coast Guard Unleashes Fire At Ghost Ship
OVER THE GULF OF ALASKA (AP) — The U.S. Coast Guard un-

leashed cannon fire Thursday at a Japanese vessel set adrift by last
year’s tsunami, stopping the ship’s long, lonely voyage across the
Pacific Ocean.

A Coast Guard cutter fired on the abandoned 164-foot Ryou-Un
Maru in the waters of the Gulf of Alaska and more than 150 miles
from land, spokesman Paul Webb said. He said it could take at least
an hour to sink it.

Officials decided to sink the ship, rather than risk the chance of
it running aground or endangering other vessels. The ship has no
lights or communications system and has a tank that could carry
more than 2,000 gallons of diesel fuel.

They don’t know how much fuel, if any, is aboard. “It’s less risky
than it would be running into shore or running into (maritime) traf-
fic,” Webb said.

The ship had been destined for scrapping when the Japan earth-
quake struck, so there is no cargo on board, according to Webb. He
said he doesn’t know who owns the Ryou-Un Maru, which has been
traveling about 1 mile per hour in the past days.

Obama Signs Bill Aimed At Helping Startups
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Barack Obama signed biparti-

san jobs legislation Thursday that will help small businesses and
make it easier for startups to raise capital, saying it could be a
“game-changer” for entrepreneurs dreaming of founding the next
Microsoft or Facebook.

“When their ideas take root, we get inventions that can change
the way we live,” Obama said in the Rose Garden, flanked by law-
makers of both parties who backed the bill. “And when their busi-
nesses take off, more people become employed.”

He said the initiatives in the bill paralleled many of the provi-
sions that he sought last fall in his jobs agenda to encourage small-
business growth.

Republicans, who promoted the pro-small business ideas in the
House, joined Obama at the signing ceremony, including House Ma-
jority Leader Eric Cantor, R-Va. Sen. Scott Brown, R-Mass., whose
seat has been targeted by Democrats, also looked on as Obama
signed the bill into law.

“This bill represents exactly the kind of bipartisan action we
should be taking in Washington to help our economy,” Obama said.

N.Y. Judge Gives ‘Merchant Of Death’ 25 Years
NEW YORK (AP) — A notorious Russian arms dealer dubbed

the Merchant of Death was sentenced Thursday to 25 years in
prison following his conviction on terrorism charges that grew
from a U.S. sting operation.

Viktor Bout, 45, had faced a mandatory minimum of 25 years in
prison and a maximum of life when he faced U.S. District Judge
Shira Scheindlin in Manhattan four years after his arrest in Thai-
land, where he was held before his extradition to the U.S. for trial
in late 2010.

The judge also ordered a $15 million forfeiture.
The sentencing came after the government portrayed Bout as

one of the world’s worst villains, capable of empowering dictators
in war-torn countries by supplying weapons that they could turn
on their own people. The defense had countered that Bout was a
political prisoner, a victim of a sting operation that made it seem as
if he hated Americans and was willing to sell surface-to-air missiles
to a Colombian terrorist organization to shoot down American
helicopters.

The government had asked for Bout to be imprisoned for life. A
defense lawyer requested that the jury verdict be reversed and the
charges dismissed.

Doctors Want To Redefine Autism
CHICAGO (AP) — One child doesn’t talk, rocks rhythmically

back and forth and stares at clothes spinning in the dryer. Another
has no trouble talking but is obsessed with trains, methodically
naming every station in his state.

Autistic kids like these hate change, but a big one is looming.
For the first time in nearly two decades, experts want to rewrite

the definition of autism. Some parents fear that if the definition is
narrowed, their children may lose out on special therapies.

For years, different autism-related labels have been used, the
best known being Asperger’s disorder. The doctors working on the
new definition want to eliminate separate terms like that one and
lump them all into an “autism spectrum disorder” category.

Some specialists contend the proposal will exclude as many as 40
percent of kids now considered autistic. Parents of mildly affected
children worry their kids will be left out and lose access to academic
and behavioral services — and any chance of a normal life.
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Syrian Assault Undermines Hopes For Cease-Fire
“Cities, towns and villages have been turned into
war zones. The sources of violence are proliferat-
ing. The human rights of the Syrian people con-
tinue to be violated. ... Humanitarian needs are
growing dramatically.”

BAN KI-MOON


